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Look for this soup symbol at the end of each day's
devotion! Collect that soup and add it to a box. On
Christmas Eve or shortly after Christmas, bring the box
to the church. We’ll deliver all of the boxes to the food
pantries we support.
 
Note: Tomato, chicken noodle and Beef Stew are
favorites so are repeated on the list.  
 
Individual, kid-friendly microwaveable cans with a flip
top lid are always a need!

Reverse Advent
Calendar



— the first day of advent —

Mornings and I don’t get along. If you know me at all, you
know that I need a copious amount of coffee each morning to
ensure I’m something resembling a human. I once read that
John Wesley, co-founder of Methodism, woke up at 4:00 a.m.
every morning for his routine of spiritual practices and
attributed his longevity to this practice of waking early. While I
am VERY Methodist, I’m just not that Methodist. Sorry, John. 
 
It’s not that I’m opposed to an early morning alarm. In fact, I
make a habit of stirring from sleep rather early most days, but
that’s not because I’m a fan of the pre-dawn stillness. Rather, I
need the extra time in the morning because I don’t
actually wake up that quickly. It’s a process for me to get from
cracking my eyes open to putting feet on the floor to forming
coherent thoughts and carrying on civil conversation – only
after the aforementioned coffee, of course. Waking up is hard
to do. 
 
And yet. Waking up is exactly what we’re called to do in this
season. You see, Advent  is a spiritual wake-up call. It’s not just
a season of pre-Christmas festivities. In fact, Advent
encourages us NOT to fast-forward through the blur of
twinkling lights, sentimental carols, perfectly-wrapped
presents, and party after party to the feast at the end of the
season but to instead be present in the here and now – with
eyes wide open, awake and ready to see Emmanuel, God-
with-us. 
 
“Advent is about knowing what time it is. Though we try to stay
spiritually awake, we are human. We fall asleep. We are lulled
into the addictive habits and patterns of the world. We begin
to act and think and live like unbelievers — like those whose
vision is not shaped by God....

awake



"On the first Sunday of Advent we must get ready to get ready.
The alarm clock is about to go off. We are about to be roughly
roused. We will be shaken to the very depths, so that we may
wake up to the truth of ourselves. For this, we must prepare.
God invites us on a journey." (Rose Marie Berger, poet and
peaceworker)
 
Do you get it? The challenge of Advent is to make sure we
don’t get so worn out from all of the holiday hubub that we fall
asleep. We have to stay awake or we’ll miss Jesus altogether!
This Advent, take a breath, pause in the midst of the festive
yet frenetic hustle and bustle, and open your eyes. Fully.
Emmanuel is coming. Emmanuel is here.

~
Holy One, waking up is hard to do. And yet, that’s exactly what
you’re asking your people to do, so help me wake up this
Advent season. Open my eyes and fix my attention on you
rather than on all of the glittery distractions, so that I don’t
miss you altogether. Amen.

— the first day of advent —

Rev. Mary DickenCream of Mushroom Soup



— the second day of advent —

I will proclaim the reason for the season by sending
Christmas Cards with the Christ Child and Mary on the
front.
I will proclaim gratitude by thanking my customers
sincerely for their trust and business.
I will proclaim God cares by donating more clothes
and soup to Fletcher Place Community Center.
I will proclaim joy for what God has given me by
reminding friends and family I love them and
appreciate them. 

I chose "proclaim" because it is something I must reflect on
every Christmas Season. My career is in retail. The very long
extended hours, the pace of handling many customers, and
the nonstop playing of Christmas music in the store can
challenge any believer to lose the wonder and awe of
Christmas on a daily basis. I would be happy to never hear
Mariah Carey sing “ All I want for Christmas is You “ and
George Michael singing “ This Christmas “ again. 
 
So, I ask myself, “What do I proclaim this holiday?“ People
know I am Christian. I certainly hope they see Christmas in me.
This Christmas, I challenge myself to the following:
 

 
But most importantly, in the beautiful quiet of my home after a
long shift, I will proclaim my thanks to the Christ Child for the
gift of eternal life. What will you proclaim this Christmas?
People are listening.

~
Our loving God, open our eyes to the opportunities we will
have every day during this holy season to proclaim your love,
your forgiveness, and your gift of everlasting life, all made
possible from that holy night in Bethlehem. Amen

proclaim

Frank RickettsChicken Noodle Soup



— the third day of advent —

We are obsessed with being prepared, or at least I am. There
are tons of quotes to prove my theory; all you have to do is
google "quotes about preparing" and up will come list after list
of history's best on preparation. Here are a few: 
 
“Be prepared” (Boy Scout Motto)
“Hope for the best, prepare for the worst” (Chris Bradford)
“Preparation is the key to success” (Alexander Graham Bell)
“I don’t believe in luck, I believe in preparation” (Bobby Knight)
“By failing to prepare, you are preparing to fail”
(Benjamin Franklin)
 
All of this hyper-intensity toward preparation can send us into
making dizzying to-do lists and frantic concern for things that
may or may not happen. We feel being unprepared is lazy and
sloppy and even shows a lack of priorities. In essence, to be
unprepared is to be less worthy. Is it just me who feels this
way?
 
Our culture has glorified preparation as taking your life into
our own hands. Preparation has given us the false sense of
being in control or even accomplishment by being able to
cross that goal/task/step off of our list so that we can move
to the next step. It is definitely an intoxicating feeling. I’m
wondering though if we have it backwards, or at the very least
we've taken preparation just a little too far. 
 
Do we fault Mary and Joseph for being unprepared because
they had no hotel room? Do we fault them because their baby,
the savior of the world, was born in an icky barn? Was Jesus
less worthy because he had to borrow fishes and loaves
instead of hosting a fully catered event? Did Jesus fault Mary
for being unprepared as she sat and visited with him while
Martha continued preparing for his visit?  – No 

prepare



— the third day of advent —

Being constantly prepared can become a constant cycle of
busy and not always the meaningful kind. In the season of
Advent, as we prepare for our Savior to be born in that barn, I
hope we can all pause for a moment and give our soul a
chance to search. 
 
Is spending time and energy on lighting the house with
Christmas lights the best way to welcome Jesus?— Maybe 
 
Is shopping until we drop or stressing over the perfect gift the
best way to show Christ’s love?— Maybe
 
One thing is for certain though: If in all our preparation we
forget to set milk and cookies out, if we run out of time in all
our preparations and traditions — Christ will come anyway. We
show our love to Christ in a season of preparing, but really the
preparing is for us. Are we ready to welcome him?
 
My favorite preparation quote comes from a Disney villain, but
the sentiment is fitting for the season:
 
 “Be prepared for this sensational news!” (Scar, "The Lion King")
 
Christ is coming!

~
Holy One, help us to prepare our hearts this Advent season, so
that we are ready to receive the sensational Good News of
Jesus Christ. Amen.

Julie Bates FlintCream of Potato Soup



— the fourth day of advent —

Confessing is a word and practice that I find challenging both
in my life as a Christian and in my life as an attorney. Growing
up in the Episcopal tradition, confession of sins was a regular
part of worship, and learning a prayer of confession was part
of preparing for confirmation,  just as learning the Apostles
Creed was central to becoming a member of the church. Now
that I'm  a Methodist, confession of sins is usually a part of the
communion liturgy on the first Sunday of the month. 
 
When I first started practicing law and did some criminal work,
I learned that someone cannot just say, “ I am guilty," but they
must say specifically what they are guilty of doing that broke
the law. Confessing, whether in the religious tradition or in the
legal system, is not something to be just brushed over.
 
Webster’s Dictionary first defines confessing as disclosing
one’s sins as part of the sacrament of reconciliation. It lists
related words to this meaning of confession as self-
accusation, self-betrayal and self-revelation. Self-revelation
seems the most important aspect of confessing one’s sins as a
Christian. God already knows our faults and failings, our ways
in which we are kidding ourselves about who we are and how
our actions impact others. It is us humans who need to do the
work of confessing, of self-revelation so that we can see
ourselves more clearly and participate in the work that we are
called to do by God. 
 
God doesn’t need us to confess our sins to know them; God
already knows us in all our strengths and weaknesses. But we
need to look at ourselves prayerfully and honestly to see who
we are, to try to know ourselves as God knows us. Confession
is critical to understanding ourselves as Christians who are
very human and prone to self-delusion but also striving to
follow the teachings of Jesus.

confessing



— the fourth day of advent —

There is another definition of confessing that is also important
to consider as Christians: making a statement of one’s religious
beliefs or creed; announcing or declaring what I believe about
God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit and what it means to be a Christian.
One of the things I value about our Methodist tradition is that
we allow each other the freedom to wrestle with what we
believe and how to put those beliefs into practice. However,
having the freedom to wrestle and question can also mean
that we just don’t say or confess our faith much at all outside
of Church gatherings.
 
I find it difficult  to confess my beliefs, to be out in the world as
a Christian and state my values as being part of my religious
beliefs. It is easier to state my beliefs as simply secular moral
or political values. Even more importantly, I often do not take
the time to confess my sins and do the self-reflection that
would allow me see myself more as God sees me. It is much
easier to see myself as a “good enough” person. God wants
more from me though, and I know that doing the
uncomfortable work of confessing my sins as well as my
beliefs daily will help bring me closer to God as a follower of
Jesus.

~
Dear God, in this time of preparation for the celebration of the
birth of Jesus, help me to practice confessing my sins and
confessing what I believe about you and your son Jesus.  Help
me to use the Advent season as a time of self-examination
and self-revelation so that I can more closely follow the
model you gave me in the birth, life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus. Amen.

Kathy JenkinsTomato Soup



— the fifth day of advent —

You might think that “worthy” is an odd word to choose for an
Advent devotion, but for me, it reached out and grabbed my
heart.  As the child of dedicated classical music and opera
lovers, the music of the Advent season is less Frosty and
Rudolph than it is Handel’s Messiah playing constantly in the
background. Although I know intellectually that it is more
appropriate for Easter than Advent, the sound of a mass choir
belting out “Worthy Is The Lamb”, then segueing into “Blessing
and Honor”, and climaxing in the “Hallelujah Chorus” is full of
the joyful, hopeful, “goodwill to all” message of the Christmas
season.
 
“Worthy” is one of those words that doesn’t get much play
nowadays, like “faithful”, “duty”, or “honor”. To be worthy is to
have or show the qualities that deserve or demand either
action or regard.  In other words, to be worthy is to be the real
deal.  If you are going to hold a thing or person or idea in great
esteem, you had better be sure that it is truly worthy.
 
The Psalms repeatedly say that “the Lord is great and most
worthy of praise.” It is at Advent that God most clearly shows
this.  After all the years of steadfast and enduring love for
humankind, God finally caps it all by coming to meet us on our
own plane, to show us literally in the flesh what a perfect “man
of God” is and how one should live.  Jesus the Lamb lived
through his time on earth vulnerable to the same ills we all
suffer.  He was ”about his Father’s business” from an early age,
resisted the temptations of the world, provided our template
of the perfect life, and finally accepted with grace the cup
given to him by his Father.
 
Where the catch come for most of us is to believe that we
ourselves are worthy of the love and sacrifice shown by the
Christmas season. After all, each of us knows only too well
how far we fall short of the mark set for us by Jesus. Advent
reminds us that God loved us enough to set the sacrifice in
motion before we even had the target (Jesus) to aim for.

worthy



— the fifth day of advent —

To paraphrase Paul, if we believe in the Lord, perhaps it can
be credited to us as righteousness (worthiness) even as it was
to Abraham. Even John Wesley, that most exacting of
mentors, only expected us to be “moving on towards
perfection”, not to actually get there! 
 
So be of good cheer. Faith and love cover a multitude of sins.
If we have faith and sincerely try to follow Jesus in our actions
and attitudes, God can take what we are and make it worthy.
So let us pray along with the desperate father in Mark’s
gospel:

~
Dear God, “I believe. Help thou my unbelief.” Amen.

Beth SoperBroccoli Cheese Soup



— the sixth day of advent —

God is our refuge and strength,
an ever-present help in trouble.

Therefore we will not fear, though the earth give way
and the mountains fall into the heart of the sea,
though its waters roar and foam
and the mountains quake with their surging.

There is a river whose streams make glad the city of God,
the holy place where the Most High dwells.

God is within her, she will not fall; 
God will help her at break of day.

Nations are in uproar, kingdoms fall; 
he lifts his voice, the earth melts.

The Lord Almighty is with us; 
the God of Jacob is our fortress.

Come and see what the Lord has done,
    the desolations he has brought on the earth.
He makes wars cease to the ends of the earth.
He breaks the bow and shatters the spear; 

he burns the shields with fire.
He says, “Be still, and know that I am God;

I will be exalted among the nations,
I will be exalted in the earth.”

The Lord Almighty is with us;
the God of Jacob is our fortress.

-Psalm 46
 
The psalmist considered the most frightening, humbling
natural and physical phenomenon imaginable and then made
the reasoned assertion that God is greater than them all. No
forces in the natural world outmatch the power of God. God
provides peace and order in the midst of total chaos. When
the world feels like it is crumbling around us God can move
mountains. The Lord of Armies is our refuge and our
stronghold. God's power is stronger than even the most
terrifying of life’s battles, God's love is deeper than any raging
sea. God is strong. God is good. God will not let us go, even in
the fiercest struggles.

powerful



— the sixth day of advent —

How can we not praise such a powerful God? With a God like
this on our side, fighting for us, watching over us, our fears
don’t stand a chance. The most amazing part about how we
receive God's strength: We need only to follow that command
to "Be still, and know that I am God."

~
Almighty God, thank you for your love, your strength, and your
goodness that outmatch our greatest fears. Help us to be still
and know you, to take comfort in the assurance of your
strength and power. Amen.

Leigh HeydenburgCream of Chicken Soup



— the seventh day of advent —

Cherry blossoms fall into the monument's puddle, 
baptized in its water from a fresh rain 
not unlike the generational tears shed.

 
 

A drop or envelopment
in the sacred liquid grace

of love and advent promise.
 
 

Blessed and bestowed by the Creator.
 
 

Redemptive waters suspend petals - the fallen.
 
 

Resurrected by the divine Holy Spirit.
 

~
Creator God, thank you for the gifts you give us in this Advent
season and beyond. Thank you especially for the gifts of love
and grace we receive through baptism. Amen.

baptize

Josh ScismBeef Stew



— the eighth day of advent —

The shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God
for all the things they had heard and seen,

which were just as they had been told. 
-Luke 2:20

 
Think of the dozens – even hundreds – of messages we
receive every day suggesting, encouraging and admonishing
us to do something the messenger wants us to do. Often,
change awaits if we say yes. But we don’t often say ‘yes’, do
we? We quickly click ‘delete’ because we fear the scam. We
don’t want to be used. We don’t want to buy what they are
selling.
 
You might say that the Christmas story starts with messages,
too. The prophecies of the Old Testament foretell the great
gift of the Messiah.Then in the few months before and even on
the first Christmas Day, angelic messengers engaged directly
with Zechariah, Mary, Joseph, and the shepherds. The angels
came to tell of God’s plans about their unique role in this great
story. Some listened gladly, with excitement and fulfillment.
Some reacted with skepticism.
 
But in the end, each said 'yes' to God’s message, to the
invitation to be part of the story.
 
How did the message from the angels start?  “Do not be
afraid!” Whether a high priest, a young woman, a businessman
or a peasant laborer, the natural human reaction was surely
fear. An out-of-norm experience, defying the worldly order of
life would surely have a similar impact on us today. But the
angels sought to calm those nerves. Put aside your fear and
listen to what I am telling you! And when you do, what a
glorious adventure awaits! An adventure of living out your role
in God’s unfolding story of his creation.

tell



— the eighth day of advent —

If we were visited by a messenger of God today, would we
click 'delete' for fear of being scammed? Or would we say
'yes' to the change we are being asked to risk? If we knew the
messenger was from God, surely we would listen and act,
right?
 
Consider how many of the invitations we have received to
engage in mission and ministry may have come from angels.
Maybe not the angels heralding on high, but messengers from
God nonetheless.  Have you said 'yes'?
 
We can say 'yes' by telling our story, by being a living witness
to the message of the Good News with our own words and
deeds. We can say 'yes' by acting, by going into the mission
fields near or far. We can say 'yes' by living in love as modeled
by the Christ so that all may know the love we have received
by the life we model.
 
We can say 'yes' without being afraid.

~
Great and gracious God, we pray that you open our ears and
hearts to your messages that invite us to tell your story of love
embodied by the gift of your Son, to tell Christ's Good News
message, and to tell our story of acceptance, grace and
forgiveness. Give us the courage to say 'yes'. Amen.

Bob GreisingCheddar Cheese Soup



— the ninth day of advent —

"What does “hear” mean to you? Is it birds singing, children
laughing, waves crashing, the Lord’s prayer in unison, music,
newborn noises, “thank yous", sounds of family gatherings, or
something else?
 
Almost all the people in Bible times learned the stories (faith
history and more) from hearing the words spoken aloud by
others. Hearing was so important, to hear around the table,
fire, or temple, to hear the stories over and over. Today it's
common to have the Bible on our phones and in our
homes. Yet hearing the Scriptures spoken aloud helps us
humans to better understand and become more aware of God
encouraging us to find a new insight in these words at this
time, whether in a group study, in worship, or by ourselves.
 
The Bible often uses the word "hear" especially in Psalms.
Rediscover some of the verses this Advent season: Mary in
Luke 1:38, 46-55 heard the angel, listened, then acted; "I am
the Lord's servant and my heart praises the Lord." The
shepherds really heard the angels, listened and took action, as
they went, saw, then told all, singing praises to God (Luke 2:9-
20).
 
The gift of hearing God gives us is often forgotten, so we miss
out on experiencing God in deeper and unique ways. One first
needs to choose to look closely how one may hear something
new or differently. We need to stop in our routines and busy
day, so that we may be able to then listen to hear. Next is the
action part of hearing. Sometimes it may be thanking God for
that noise, hearing certain words together, or scripture. Other
times, the action is to share it with someone else instead of
keeping it to yourself. Sometimes we need to step out of our
comfort zone for someone's safety, justice, comfort or for
them not being alone.

hear



— the ninth day of advent —

To really hear causes me to grow and stretch daily. I find this
adds focus, wonder and mystery to what God has for me to
hear today and how my day changes. Our all-loving God
encourages us to hear God in ways and places we don’t
expect and can’t fully understand. This mystery of God is so
awesome when we open ourselves to the possibilities. In turn,
this God is the God who always has and will hear each of us
every time throughout our lives. Details of exactly how doesn't
matter - that's part of the mystery of God, and God’s love and
grace for us.
 
It is NOW, a brand-new never-repeating hour God has given
us the gift to choose to stop, listen, hear, thank God, act and
share God with ourselves and others through this word “hear.”

~
Dear God, thank you. Thank you for this time, opportunity, and
always being with us as you help us find fresh ways to hear,
especially during this Advent season. Amen.

Michelle MorganChicken with Rice Soup



— the tenth day of advent —

Said the night wind to the little lamb,
"Do you see what I see?

Way up in the sky, little lamb,
Do you see what I see?

A star, a star, dancing in the night
With a tail as big as a kite,
With a tail as big as a kite."

 
This first verse of my favorite Christmas song reminds me of
Christmas Eve when I was 9 years old. I’d been wondering
about Santa Claus, and I also had some serious wonderings
about what I heard grownups refer to as “the True Meaning of
Christmas.” I believed Jesus was real, but I had doubts about
to what depths I believed. 
 
Something stirred me out of bed in the middle of Christmas
Eve night that year. I grew up in an old farmhouse with creaky
floors, and I quietly crept to a window so I didn’t wake my
parents or siblings. I looked out my bedroom window toward
the east. It was foggy. If Santa was real, he’d need Rudolph for
sure. I began praying for God to show me the True Meaning of
Christmas. I kept staring out the window. Slowly, slowly, the
night wind whispered a small clearing in the east. Dancing in
the misty fog over my dad’s fields was one solitary star....  I was
Christ's lamb, filled with Christ's light. Jesus was real. 

~
Dear Jesus, you are the Bright Morning Star, and you shine as
our King and Savior. Thank you for the many ways your light
dances through creation and the many ways you love us. Let
others see your light dancing in us this season and beyond.
Amen.

see

Yvonne ThompsonBeef Noodle Soup



— the eleventh day of advent —

We listen to a phone answer – “Have a blessed day”. Someone
sneezes and we say: “God Bless You”. There are 45 scriptures
in the Bible that contain the word “blessed”. Are we blessed? 
 
Luke records a wonderful exchange between Elizabeth and
Mary in chapter 1, verse 45, when Elizabeth tells Mary:
“Blessed is she who has believed that what the Lord has said
to her will be accomplished!” Maybe it’s not something that
we have to do, but we just need to recognize what God has
done and is doing for us. 
 
At this holiday season we need to join with Mary in her song as
recorded in Luke 1:46-55. In verses 46-48 we sing with her: “My
soul glorifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior,
for he has been mindful of the humble state of his servant.
From now on all generations will call me blessed, for the
Mighty One has done great things for me – holy is his name.”  
 
Do I feel blessed? Does my soul glorify the Lord and my spirit
rejoice in God my Savior? Will generations call me blessed?
As we meditate and reflect on God’s goodness we can see it
more and more clearly. 
 
I am tremendously blessed by my wife Peggy. My kids, all four
of them, and their spouses bring more to my life than I ever
could have imagined. Then, all seven grandchildren, with an
eighth on the way, help me thoroughly know what it is to be
blessed beyond measure. And if that’s not already enough,
what great friends we have at Meridian Street UMC! Love and
support abound. How cool is it to see all the kids come
forward for the Children’s Sermon? What a great extended
family we have! What a great city we live in! What a great
country we live in!

blessed



— the eleventh day of advent —

The list goes on.... What great opportunities we have to share
our blessings with our neighbors here in Indianapolis and
around the world. What great opportunities we have to
worship God and thank God for our many blessings. As we
practice reflection, we are able to see that our cup literally
overflows. Have a “blessed day”! 

~
Lord, help us to experience your blessing and share it with a
grateful and joyful heart. Help us to be thrilled to be your
children!  Amen.

John MarshallCream of Broccoli Soup



— the twelfth day of advent —

The wolf shall live with the lamb, 
the leopard shall lie down with the kid, 

the calf and lion and the fatling together, 
and a little child shall lead them.

-Isaiah 11:6
 
She waits in the silence at the back of the room.
 
The last echoes of the carols have escaped into the stillness
of the frosty night. The lights, which just a moment ago bathed
the room in a warm glow, have been extinguished until an inky
darkness wraps itself around the room and the people
gathered there.  
 
The silence that settles into the darkness makes them feel
strangely uncomfortable. They feel anxious and look around
for someone to tell them what to do. To bring reassurance
that this misconstrued night will be put back into balance.  
 
She waits in the darkness at the back of the room. 
 
From her vantage point she can see the people are waiting
expectedly for what is coming next. She knows what she is to
do. No instructions are necessary. 
 
The woman that she has become stands in the shadow of the
five year old child she once was.The five year old child who
first became The Messenger... The Light Bearer on a night
much like this one.
 
Her father stands before the congregation and says, “And a
Child broke through the darkness bearing God’s light”.
 
With these words a bell rings out and she lights her single
candle and slowly descends down the aisle into the
darkness.  The glow that travels with her seems more to come
more from within her than without. 

messenger



— the twelfth day of advent —

The light is not something however that she keeps within
herself. As she approaches the front of the room she turns to
face the people waiting  in the darkness. She shares her light
first with the people on her right and then her left
 
If asked... she would say it is this moment more than any other
that captures her understanding of the miracle of Christmas.
To be The Messenger... The Light Bearer.
 
She watches at the front of the room.  
 
She watches as the beauty unfolds around her. The people
turn to their neighbors, both family and strangers alike and
share the light. Presently the room is filled with love and the
glow of the light. From this place the message lovingly filters
out into the world that Jesus is the light that shines in the
darkness. We are The Messengers... The Light Bearers. 

~
Eternal God, In the darkness of winter, and in the darkness of
our broken world, the light of Jesus shines to give us courage
and hope. Light up our hearts as we praise you and our minds
as we hear your word.  Amen.

Nancy CongerTomato Soup



— the thirteenth day of advent —

Little children, you are from God, 
and have conquered them; 

for the one who is in you is greater 
than the one who is in the world.

-1 John 4:4
 
Advent, the season leading to Christmas, always seems to
draw me into stopping for a few moments to take stock of my
life, to reflect on what is the greater part of me and my world.
The effort is often surprisingly difficult, with all the “Xmas”
hype and Hallmark sentimentality that blurs our focus and
grabs so much of our attention. However, at its best, this time
engenders such genuine feelings of caring and sharing that
the effort to brush aside the holiday chatter is valuable. 
 
Certainly, the attempt to pay attention to the parts of me that
are greater than the world sometimes reveals the bits and
pieces of life that are less than Godly and more than worldly. I
suppose that this is an inevitable result of the human bent
towards focusing on the negative. 
 
Nonetheless, with a little effort, I can begin to see small pieces
of “how the one who is in us” truly makes us “greater than the
one who is in the world.”  I think the greater part of us is
glimpsed when we put caring for others over caring for self;
when we find joy in the success of others; when we manage
to give of ourselves to benefit others among us.  
 
It is my prayer that we can find time to focus on greater parts
of ourselves this season. While it might not seem like much,
watch yourself cooking for family, watch yourself giving to the
Christmas offering, or just watch yourself spending time with
family and friends.  

greater



— the thirteenth day of advent —

In the midst of all there is to do during this season, how can
you make room for reflection? 
 
Maybe you could pause in the midst of your to-do list and give
a thought towards your greater parts. 
 
Maybe you could voice a few words of appreciation for the
many people in your life. 
 
Perhaps you could simply express your feelings when you
recognize the “greater part” in yourself and in others.   

~
Holy God, thank you for the gift of this Advent season. Help us
make time for sharing, for family, and for reflection. When
feelings of self-doubt and insecurity take hold, help us focus
on the greater parts of ourselves and allow us to see
ourselves as you see us.  Amen.

Clarke CampbellVegetable Soup



— the fourteenth day of advent —

Let the same mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus,
who, though he was in the form of God,

did not regard equality with God 
as something to be exploited, but emptied himself,

taking the form of a slave, being born in human likeness.
And being found in human form he humbled himself

and became obedient to the point of death — 
even death on a cross.

-Philippians 2:5-8  
 
There is a lot of humility in Advent. It is about the Incarnation,
how God became flesh and came to dwell among us. God left
heaven to come to earth; the Divine came as a vulnerable
baby, born to a young woman, not in a palace or a wealthy
home but in a stable, laid in a manger. What does this mean to
us? What does Jesus’ birth mean to the least among us?  
 
The late theologian Howard Thurman wrote, “They are the
poor, the disinherited, the dispossessed. What does our
religion say to them?” (from "Jesus and the Disinherited")
 
He answered with three facts: First, Jesus was a Jew. Second,
Jesus was a poor Jew. Third, Jesus was born of a minority
group that was ruled by a controlling group. The Romans
were in power over the Jewish people at the time of Jesus.
God came to live among the oppressed as one of them. What
does this show us about God’s values?
 
In Matthew 25:40, Jesus says, "Truly I tell you, just as you did it
to one of the least of these who are members of my family,
you did it to me." This is given in the context of giving food to
the hungry, welcoming the stranger, clothing the naked,
caring for the sick and visiting the prisoner. Jesus calls us to
care for those in need, who he calls “the least of these who
are members of my family.”

least



— the fourteenth day of advent —

The prisoner and the stranger, the poor and the sick are part
of God’s family; God claims those who are “least” just as God
claims us. God also loves those who are privileged, but just as
it is the hungry who most need to eat, it is the downtrodden
who need encouragement, and those who feel unworthy who
need a special invitation. Sometimes we may feel like the least
worthy in God’s family, but we are called children of God. As
we share this common humanity, may we share this invitation
to our loving God, to Emmanuel, God with us.  
 
Jesus came among the least, as one of the least. As we
worship in this holy season of Advent, may we share the heart
of God, and may this same mind and attitude be in us as it was
in Jesus.  

~
King of Kings, thank you for the humility of Christ’s birth, and
for loving people regardless of circumstances. You care for
our human needs, and call us your family. Emmanuel, may we
live as you lived, love as you love, and walk humbly with you.
Amen.

Bethany ScottChicken Noodle Soup



— the fifteenth day of advent —

On January 23, 2014, my life changed dramatically. I received
an e-mail from someone who happened to have an interest in
genealogy and found ONE note on genealogy.com that I had
written ten years earlier regarding my biological mother. The
sender of the e-mail claimed to be one of my brothers.
 
After a couple of exchanges of e-mails and then a series of
phone calls that night, I literally went from being an adopted
daughter with two sisters I grew up with, to a person who now
had ten siblings: four half-siblings, four full siblings, and I was
smack in the middle of eight biological siblings! Determination
was made official with DNA testing. In twenty-four hours my
life had changed on a dime. My phone began to ring off of the
hook: “Hi Becky, this is Ray.” “Hi Becky, this is Tom”, “Hi Becky,
this is Al”, “Hi Becky this is Susie” and on and on and on. 
 
My mother who raised me never wanted me to find out who
my biological parents were. As it turned out, no one was
actively looking for anyone, but in a one-in-a-billion chance,
God brought it all together. In the beginning, I was scared
when that phone started to ring. Who were these people?
Was I opening up a can of worms? Should I disconnect my
phone? 
 
I was “found.” My mother who adopted me had died in 2006.
My birth mother was still alive with Alzheimers. I flew to
Florida one month later, on February 22, 2014 and met several
of the siblings and my birth mother. There was no question
she knew who I was. I thanked her for the very unselfish thing
she had done by giving me up for adoption. I told her I had
two good parents, two sisters, I became a teacher, etc. She
said, “It was good.” She then went on to say, “I was scared” and
did the best she could to express herself more.

found



— the fifteenth day of advent —

I chose to be “found.” By doing so, I helped the four half-
siblings to understand why their mother left them. For the four
full siblings, I was able to be a bright spot, after growing up in
an unstable environment. I was also able to bring closure to
this 83-year-old woman who was suffering from Alzheimers
and died later that year.  
 
As the Bible says in Esther 9: 29-31, God calls us to be open,
available, and ready because God may use us to do what
others are afraid to even consider doing. God had a plan and,
in a miraculous way in my life, what was lost was found. 

~
Dear God, help us to open our hearts to being “found” in all
aspects of our life. Give us the courage to live the life we were
born to live and to realize that what is difficult for us, may
bring joy to others. Amen.

Becky BechtelPotato Cheese Soup



— the sixteenth day of advent —

But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness,
and all these things will be given to you as well.

-Matthew 6:33
 
Christmas time is a time filled with buying presents and dinner
parties and festive gatherings. We may end up spending a lot
of time rushing around to make sure we have the right clothes
to wear, the right gifts for people, and enough food for
everyone. These festivities are great but we should make sure
they do not overshadow the real reason for the season. 
 
In this passage from Matthew's Gospel, we are being told not
to worry about clothes and food,  that if we seek a life of God
we will be provided for. This is a good reminder for us to slow
down and enjoy this time of the year.
 
As we celebrate the birth of Jesus, we should also reflect on
the past year and  how we are doing on the journey to
become righteous followers of Christ. Are there things we
should seek forgiveness for? Is there more we can be doing to
become better disciples?

~
Dear God, help us be righteous in our life and follow in the
teachings of Jesus. Forgive us for the times we fall short, and
help us to become better disciples of Jesus. Amen.

righteous

Cassie CummingsChicken & Wild Rice Soup



— the seventeenth day of advent —

Lebanese poet and philosopher Kahlil Gibran reflected on the
secular importance of dreams, but I like to think his teachings
also remind us to apply this to our Christian life, beliefs and
practices. He wrote:
 
"Trust in dreams, for in them is hidden the gate to eternity"
 
Gibran's reflection seems appropriate in this season of Advent,
as we read the accounts leading up to Jesus' brith again:
 

But just when [Joseph] had resolved to [divorce Mary],
an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream and said,

“Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary as your
wife, for the child conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit."

-Matthew 1:20

~
God of Eternity, thank you for speaking to us through dreams
and through your word. Show us again your dream for this
world, and reveal to us the gate to eternity. Amen.
 
 

dream

Jane EssenburgTomato Soup



— the eighteenth day of advent —

Christmas is my favorite time of year. It is a time when people
seem a little bit happier. A time of beautiful Christmas
decorations, music, food, and family. 
 
Yet, somehow it seems every year as we get closer and closer
to the 25th of December the pressure starts to build and what
was supposed to be a glorious time of the year turns into a
stressful event. We are conditioned to believe that we must
have a perfect and elaborate Christmas. Is this what it is
about? 
 
We easily lose sight that we are celebrating the gift of God’s
son Jesus Christ. So this year I pray that the Holy Spirit will
descend upon us and help us  remember what the season is
truly about, that we can all be satisfied with “enough”. 
 
You don’t have to run out  to buy that one last gift. Instead,
take a moment to relax, spend time with your family, pray,
worship, sing a Christmas carol, or even watch an old
Christmas special. 

~
Gracious Heavenly Father, thank you for the gift of your Son
Jesus. Thank you for the many blessings you give us, not just
at Christmas, but all throughout the year. We pray that your
Spirit will help us be content and remember the wonderful gift
you have given us. We pray also for those that may be
struggling this time of year, that you would send your Spirit to
them so that they will find peace and comfort. We ask this in
the name of Jesus, Amen.

spirit

Billy BurginBeef Stew



— the ninteenth day of advent —

Wonderful Counsellor
the Mighty God

the Everlasting Father
the Prince of Peace

 
Throughout the Christmas season, it is common to hear
versions of Handel’s Messiah playing on the radio, your
favorite streaming service, or at a live performance. One of the
pieces that I always want to sing along with is “For Unto Us a
Child is Born.” The lyrics are based on Isaiah 9:6:
 

For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given, 
and the government shall be upon his shoulder;

 and his name shall be called
Wonderful Counsellor, 

the Mighty God,
the Everlasting Father,

the Prince of Peace.
 
Different versions of the Bible list similar but somewhat
different names in the Isaiah verse... Amazing Counselor.
Eternal Father. Strong God. Prince of Wholeness. They are all
referring to the same child “…born this day in the city of David a
Savior, which is Christ the Lord." (Luke 2:11)
 
We probably all pray to Jesus with these and other names,
depending on our circumstances. If we’re confused and
praying for guidance: Wonderful Counselor. When all seems
lost and we are looking for a miracle: Mighty God. The giver of
eternal love and understanding: Everlasting Father.
Worldwide, we pray to the Prince of Peace for wholeness and
the end of bloodshed. Different names, but all referring to
Jesus Christ.  

name



— the ninteenth day of advent —

During these last few days before Christmas, listen once again
to this movement from the Messiah. Sing out, loud and strong,  
in praise and glory to the One who offers hope and
neverending grace.

~
Dear Lord, be with us during this season of your birth. Help us
to always remember that no matter our needs, you are there –
our Counselor, our Father, our God, Our Prince of Peace.
Amen.

Mary Sue McAlisterVegetable Beef Soup



— the twentieth day of advent —

With all my heart I praise the Lord,
and I am glad because of God my Savior

God cares for me, the humble servant
From now on all people will say God has blessed me.

God All-Powerful has done great things for me
and God’s name is holy.

God always shows mercy
to everyone who worships that holy name.

The Lord has used a powerful arm 
to scatter those who are proud.

God drags strong rulers from their thrones
and puts humble people in places of power.

God gives the hungry good things to eat,
and sends the rich away with nothing in their hands.

God helps the servant Israel
and is always merciful to God’s people.

God made this promise to our ancestors,
to Abraham’s family forever!

-Luke 1:46-55 (The Magnificat, adapted)
 
Upon hearing the greeting and blessing of her relative,
Elizabeth, Mary sings her praise to “God my Savior.” In echoes
of the ancient Song of Hannah, mother of the prophet Samuel,
she not only praises God for her own blessing, but also for
God’s saving of the people. (cf. I Samuel 2:1-10)
 
Save, of course, can mean to rescue or deliver from some
danger or impending doom, or even from unfavorable and
oppressive conditions. Such was the estate of the people of
Israel in the ancient period and again under the Roman rule. 
 
But to Mary and Hannah, and to us, save also has a more
personal everyday meaning. It can be to make or keep
something safe. Our health, our homes, our family and friends
are all things we wish to keep safe.

save



— the twentieth day of advent —

Then again, saving can be to hold back or reserve something
for later. We have savings in the bank. When it comes to those
holiday desserts, we always “save the best ‘til last!”
 
We also experience the saving action of God in all three of
these senses. We celebrate that long-ago coming of Jesus
through whom we are delivered from death into life. When we
open our eyes to the blessings around us, we experience the
safety of God’s everlasting love. And, we put hope in the
blessings that are saved up for us. Yes, the best is yet to
come! 

~
Jesus our Savior, you have opened our eyes to the gift of
God’s love for us. Open our hearts to others with humility and
compassion. Teach us to share and be grateful. Awaken us to
the hope that always lies before us. Lead us forth in loving
care for all creation. Amen.

John ShoreChicken Gumbo



— the twenty-first day of advent —

Look, my Servant whom I chose,
  the one I love, in whom I find great pleasure.

I’ll put my Spirit upon him,
and he’ll announce judgment to the Gentiles.

He won’t argue or shout,
     and nobody will hear his voice in the streets.

He won’t break a bent stalk,
   and he won’t snuff out a smoldering wick,

until he makes justice win.
And the Gentiles will put their hope in his name. 

-Matthew 12:18-21
 

Until
  * Wait until your father gets home.
  * You will not get presents until your room is clean.
  * I can’t wait until I retire, because then I will have the time 
    to do what I want. 
 
How often have we said “until”? 
 
But when “until” happens, we often are disappointed. 
 
The Jewish people of the first century longed for a messiah;
God’s chosen one who would help make Israel great again.
They believed that when that messiah showed up, Israel
would be restored and the people would be free. So they
longed “until”. 
 
When Jesus arrived, nobody expected the Messiah to appear
as a baby. They were expecting a warrior, priest or king who
would usher in a new age. But God had other plans. God
seemed to want to turn our expectations upside down and
show us another way. 

until



— the twenty-first day of advent —

God sent the Messiah as a vulnerable baby who would require
each of us to nurture and allow the Christ to grow.  But we too
struggle with “until.”  Instead of following the way of Jesus, we
wait for the second coming and believe “then” everything will
be brought right.
 
Until is now. 
 
Jesus invites us to live the message of the upside-down
kingdom every day. To do that requires us to stop waiting
“until” and to start living the message of Jesus as found in the
Gospels. 
 
During this Advent season, take time to live with Jesus today
by loving God fully and loving your neighbor (even the one
you don’t like). Feed the hungry, clothe the naked, visit the
prisoner. May we see Jesus in the marginalized, and may we
welcome them into our lives. 

~
Loving God, help me to see the possibilities of today and live
by sharing your love, compassion and hope to all I
meet.  Amen.

Rev. Steven M. CongerMinestrone Soup



— the twenty-second day of advent —

What comes to your mind when you hear the word light?
Immediately, I think of candles. When the power goes out, a lit
candle allows me to see in the dark. Or on a dark winter night,
when the sky is clear and the stars and moon are bright, you
can see as if it were daylight.
 
I equate light with the love of Christ. One of my favorite verses
is Matthew 5:16: "Let your light shine before others, so they
may see your good works, and give glory to your Father who
is in heaven". 
 
How does my love of Christ (light) shine to others? Where did
it shine today? Where did I see the love of Christ in others?
Think about about that for a minute.
 
As we prepare for Christmas, I think of the Magi as they
followed the star to Bethlehem. Was it like the night I
experienced the clear sky with bright stars and moon?
 
Light comes in many forms: as a noun such as candles,
sunlight, or moonlight. It can come as a verb as an act of
kindness, smile, hug, or giving of yourself. The light of Christ is
in us and surrounds us! 
 
Remember the song, "This little light of mine, I'm going to let it
shine....Hide it under a bushel, NO, I'm going to let it shine".
May the love (LIGHT) of Christ shine through you this year.

~
Dear loving Father, thank you for the love of Christ, the light of
the world. Help us to be the light the world so desperately
needs. Help us to recognize kindness in others and be grateful
for their light. Amen

light

Sally PetersChicken Noodle Soup



— the twenty-third day of advent —

Joy to the World,
Choose Joy,
Spark Joy, 

Be Joyful Always.
 
At this time of year we talk a lot about joy. We sing about it,
pray for it, wish it for others. What is joy? 
 
We know it takes many forms but I believe that “Joy is a
decision, a really brave one, about how you are going to live
your life” (Wess Stafford, president Emeritus of Compassion
International). This quote reminds us that we need to strive for
real joy. It’s not given in a beautifully wrapped package or
presented on a dining table full of delicious food. It is
shared,  spread around. Mark Twain said, “to get the full value
of joy we must have someone to divide it with.” 
 
Joy is always with us, we just have to find it. In the shadow of
sorrow, there is the joy of memory. In fear we have been
promised that God is with us and there will be ‘joy in the
morning' (Psalm 30). In everyday dullness we can find joy in
the fact that we have this day. 
 
I have always loved the old saying, "I cannot adjust the wind
but I can adjust my sails." So this Advent I am trying to adjust
my sails to find my path to joy. My perfect meals, lovely
parties, and welcome gifts may not all turn out as planned, but
I hope that I will be able to feel the joy and share it with the
people I love and with those around me. 

~
Lord, thank you for the joy that you bring to the world, Help
me to see it, feel it and recognize how good things really
are.  Today I will choose joy. Amen

joy

Libby D'AltonBeef Stew



— christmas eve —

It is a given that we will gather tonight as a church family to
celebrate the miracle of Christmas:
 
We will hear the familiar passage from Isaiah 9:6: “For a child
has been born for us, a son given to us,” words that seemed to
foretell a messiah’s birth. 
 
We will remember the story of the Angel Gabriel, who
appeared to Mary and said, “Greetings, favored one. The Lord
is with you!” 
 
We will sing “Silent Night” in an elegant sanctuary lit only by
candles. 
 
We will do these things because they are the comfortable
routines - the givens - of our Christian faith.
 
There are places in the world, however, where such givens
are subversive acts:
 
There will be no reading of the Bible at Early Rain Covenant
Church in Chengdu, China, whose pastor Wang Yi was
arrested last December for organizing a prayer meeting
marking the ten year anniversary of the Sichuan earthquake.
 
There will be no public worship in Pakistan where members of
the Christian minority and others remain at risk of blasphemy
accusations that can arise from trivial disputes and escalate to
criminal prosecution and mob violence.
 
Prayers will be shared quietly and between friends in northern
Nigeria where the militant group Boko Haram terrorizes
believers and has set out to eliminate Christianity.

given



— christmas eve —

There will be no mention of Christmas in North Korea whose
citizens are encouraged instead to spend December 24
remembering the birthday of Kim Jong-un’s late grandmother,
the “sacred mother” of that country’s 1948 communist
revolution.
 
Safe in our pluralistic and mostly tolerant western world,
American Christians take for granted the free exercise of
religion and are seemingly oblivious to the geographic spread
of prejudice against people of faith. 
 
Earlier this year, the British Foreign and Commonwealth Office
issued an independent study of Christian persecution
worldwide, incidents ranging from church bombings to clergy
kidnapping to blasphemy charges. The report concluded that,
“In some regions, the level and nature of persecution is
arguably coming close to meeting the international definition
of genocide” and that “Christianity now faces the possibility of
being wiped out in parts of the Middle East where its roots go
back furthest.” In Syria, as one example, the Christian
population has dropped from 1.7 million in 2011 to under
450,000. 
 
Let us worship Christ with gratitude tonight knowing that for
Syrian Christians, as for many others, the right to do so is
anything but given. 

~
Dear God, we take for granted the right to worship you as
Christians in a free society. We are grateful that we can pray,
light candles, and sing carols while others spend this holy
night in fear or in prison cells, just because of their faith. Give
them courage and a peace that surpasses all understanding.
Amen.

Andrea NealTomato Soup



— christmas day —

For God so loved the world
 that he gave his only begotten son,

that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish,

but have eternal life.
-John 3:16

 
This verse is what I think about when I realize that I’ve lost
sight of the true meaning of Christmas among the shopping
and parties and commercialism of our time. This scripture has
always been my lifeline back to the Jesus of Christmas.  Each
time I think about the enormity of God’s (and later Jesus’)
sacrifice, particularly as a parent, I’m left in awe, and the real
Christmas is back. 
 
The sacrifice part of John 3:16 is the only part that I come
close to understanding. The part about the gift of forever is
something too hard, too big for me to try to understand, so I
just focus on God’s sacrifice and move on with Christmas.
 
And that’s my mistake, because the gift of forever is the point.
It’s why Jesus was born on this day so long ago and lived his
extraordinary life. It is the point of our faith and it is the point of
our lives as Christians.  
 
All I understand is that this unfathomable gift is with me today,
tomorrow, the day after that, the day after that, all the days
after that until my days on earth are over, and then onward for
a span of time I cannot comprehend. Even for the limited part
of forever that I can understand, it is a gift of such immensity
that it seems truly unbelievable.  

forever



— christmas day —

Maybe understanding what forever truly means, at least fully,
does not really matter. Maybe what matters is that we
understand that it is a gift of a level of love only God can give.
Maybe our awe and our incomprehension is the only right
response to the gift of forever love given through the sacrifice
of God’s only begotten son. 
 
And maybe, just maybe, the point is not to fully comprehend a
gift only God can give, but to carry our awe and wonder
around with us to remind us to share this gift of love with
everyone we meet today, tomorrow, the day after that, the
day after that, and all the days after that until our days on this
earth are over. It is only in the effort to share this gift of forever
that we can truly express our gratitude.

~
Lord, thank you for giving us a gift that is beyond our ability to
fully understand, the gift of forever. Thank you for this
Christmas season and the opportunity to celebrate your Son
Jesus. We ask that as we try our best to live out your love in
this world that we can remember that the gift of forever you
have given us is to be shared every day and with everyone we
meet. Thank you for this awe-inspiring gift. Merry Christmas,
God, and Amen.
 

Merry Christmas everyone!

Dan Long
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